Intrauterine growth retardation: fetal glucose transport is diminished in lung but spared in brain.
"Uteroplacental insufficiency" often causes asymmetric fetal growth retardation. Glucose transporters control cell glucose utilization and thus may be critical in the control of fetal growth. We hypothesized that uteroplacental insufficiency might alter glucose transporter activity, protein, and gene expression and thereby affect discordant organ growth in small-for-gestational-age (SGA) fetuses. We performed bilateral uterine artery ligation in pregnant rats on d 19 of gestation (term-21.5 d) to cause uteroplacental insufficiency and obtained fetal brain and lung tissue on d 20. The brain mass of SGA fetuses did not differ from that of sham and normal fetuses, but lung mass was significantly diminished. Glucose transport, measured with [3H]2-deoxyglucose, was similar in glial cells and brain tissue of SGA, sham, and normal fetuses. In contrast, type II pneumocytes, lung fibroblasts, and lung tissue of SGA fetuses had significantly decreased glucose transport. The intrinsic activity of the glucose transporter (Km) was not altered in the brain or lung of SGA fetuses. Total glucose transporter protein measured by cytochalasin-B binding and glucose transporter 1 mRNA was diminished in SGA lung tissue and type II pneumocytes, but not in SGA brain tissue or glial cells. We could not detect glucose transporter 3 mRNA in significant quantity in any tissue. With uteroplacental insufficiency, glucose transport is differentially altered in lung and brain. Glucose transporter protein and gene expression are diminished in the lung and normal in the brain of SGA fetuses. These changes may contribute to fetal growth retardation and the phenomenon of "brain sparing."